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C H R I S T M A S JINX
OF THE CALIFORNIA
POLYTECHNIC SCHOOL
Everyone in to atart off the holiday
aeaaon with a hanK at the Chrlatmaa Jinx
at the Dining Hall on Friday. Plans are
on foot for an old-fanhloned “ grab-bag”
Chrlatman. Everyone will he here and
everyone will be remembered. Kefreahmenta will be nerved at the noon hour.
The following committee ia working
out the plan:
General Chairman -S. A. Anderaon.
Progrom — Minn Lillian Hell, nub-chair*
mani M u aP cru h y, Mr. Duddleaon,____
Refrenhmentn— C. !,. Slunher, nubrhairman; Minn Hoover, Minn Hnynlip,
“ C h e r Walter*.
Decoration— Minn Woodn, nub-chair
man; Mr. V’ernon, Mr. Hudnpith, Dr. and
Mm. Wilder, Dr. Eantman.
Gift*— Mr. Agnati, nub-chairman; Mr.
Fry, Mr. Pcteler. Minn Chanc, Minn Shipney, Mm. S ted man, Minn H(mnnker.

COMMERCIAL PLAY
IN A S S E M B L Y
At our lanj reRular Aaaembly held be
fore the Chrintmun holidaya, a program
«f an entirely different type heretofore
pKetented thin year wan Riven.

A fter the reRular announcementn, the
Commercial Club had charRe of the proRram and prenented a nketch in two
act* entitled “ DioRenen Look* For a
Secretary." The theme of the play wan
the Rirl of the preaent bro.
The curtain rone on Jimmy, the office
boy, portrayed by Albert Hankemon, in
the office of the bona. The bonn enter*
and throdRh a dialoRue it in undcratood
that he in lookinR for a new necretary.
In tu rn ;th e varioun applicant* prenent
themnelvea, only to be turned out. In
the necond act the mynterioun necretary
ban been chonen, who turn* out to be
none other than Jimmy hlmnelf, who hnn
meanwhile been attendinR niRht achool.
The entire cant did credit to themnclvg* and much nraiae ahould Ro to Mr*.

Stedman, who had charRe of the rehenrnal*.
Those in the cunt in the order o f their
appearanee included:
J im m y ........ ............. . .Albert Ilankeraon
The R o a n ..,.............. Lloyd Waterman
Mian Corlinn.......................Wilma RouReot
Mian Devine........ ............. , Alta Mayhall
Firat Applicant.......... Ethel Van Wormer
Second Applicant . . . . . . . . .Fay RouReot
Third Applicant . . . . . . .Creda SpauldinR
Marie
. .%-rrV........ Rae Mayhall

POLYTECHNIC MOURNS
DEATH OF SENATOR
E. L. RIGDON
Senator K. I,. RlRdon, who han been
one of the atauncheat aupporta of our
achool, panned away at the Lane Honpital In San Franciaro on Wvdncndny
niuhl, December 1.1, at the aRc of
lift)-four yearn.
He ban done more for u» in h’n
life time thun miy other individual,
aecurinR many favora and privileRea
from the I.egVulurc. In the day*
when our achool wan amall and atruRRlinR, It wan he who aaw tt\l»~trwnn
Riven the funda to Rrow, and it in
nioatly throuRh hia effort* that our
inntltution in whut it ia today.
Not only hnn he been active for the
Rood of the California Polytechnic
School, but he wan a atronR und ar
dent aupporter of the Rood road*
movement. He hnn Ruined a atatewide reputation alonR thin line.
Hia body Arrived from San Franclaco hint Friday afternoon und wan
encorted to the Klk*' Hall by the cudct
battalion of Polytechnic and many in
dividual*. The reRular funeral nerv
ier* were held from the Klk*' Hall at
lit o'clock Saturday morninR. The
body wan then taken to Cambria and
luid to rent.
Thoae BCtinR tia honorary pall
bearer* were: Judue T. A. Norton,
Mayor L. F. Slnnhelmer, Preaident N.
Kicciardi, und Meaara. NMIIIam Sindercock, Churle* A. Palmer, J. H.
Ilradhoff, Krncat Payne, L. II. (libaon,
llenjamin llrooka, P. A. II. Arata,
H. II. Carpenter, and Peter T ofnaiilni.

SENIORS P L O T T IN G STOP! LOOK! LISTEN
Watch the progreaa of the Senior* of
"21 . Thin year'* dan* i* ALIVE and In
planning * LIVELY program for the
evening of February 2. The plan* for
thl* ai c now in full awing, and thoae on
the committee who are planning thin
fairly abound with myntery. Hut what
ever it ia It will be well worth your while
to come.
An fBr B* can be determined, it in to
be an affair nuch an ha* never been
planned before and will undoubtedly
make nueh a gala dinplay that it ean
nevt'r’bl* equaled.
Plan now to have an open night on
February 2 or you'll nurely min* nomethlng you'll regret the rent of your day*.

No. 8

ADDITIONS MADE TO
SHOPS AND BARNS
The auto ahop ia now equipped with a
tou-and-a-hnlf traveling ernne.
The
complete Job of InatalUng wan dope by
the atudenta under the auperviaion of
Mr. Strobel, The work wan begun three
week* ngo and wan completed tin DCcemher 1 ft.
...
,
Thin big crane' npnnn the auto nhop
from wnll to wall and truveln the full
length of the auto nhop. It in capable of
ruining thrni thousand pound* from any
part of the nhop and placing them where
deal fed oh the four thousand nquare feet
o f tlnOT-apuce. The. maximum load to bo
carried by the crane in'three ton* and
may eanily In* operated by one man.
Down at the barn* we alno have tome
ad,tuition* and Improvement*. The new
home-ham in now llninhetl und will noon
he put in une. New hull penn are being
built near the prenent one*. The (loom
o f thonc are of concrete. There will nlao
he rtaifa, over thonc In order to protect
the cattle from the ntorma.
j ■'..........

FORMER POLYITES
MARRIED SUNDAY
Lant Sunday morning at ten o’clock
Laura Miller became the bride o f Carl
Gill. They were married at the home of
the bride’* parent* rih High ntreet in
thin city. Following a ahort honeymoon
in the nouthern part of the ntate they
will n|M*nd Chrlntma* with the bride’*
parent* and then will go to Porterville,
where they will make their home in the
future.
Mm. Gill i* » graduate o f. Poly, hav
ing graduated lant June. While here nhe
wan quite active In the nchoul life, both
the nodal and practical. Lant year nhe
wan editor of the Polygram, and for a
time prevlou* to that nhe wan on the
ntaff.
Mr. Gill alno attended Poly the year
before lant and during the pant year han
been to vinit u* many time*. While en
rolled here he wan the r&ptnin o f the
Dormitory battalion.
*
The bride wore a gown of blue taffeta
during the ceremony and change I to a
blown traveling coatumc. When they
ntarted nouth in Carl’* car (whirl} wan
highly decorated, by the way! they were
accompanied an far a* Santa Maria by
nome of the individual* around the town.
It'wan noticed by nome o f thene indi
vidual* that Laura in bound to make a
good wife a* nhe han already ntarteJ
giving order*,
t
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THE

POLYGRAM
SOME STORIES FOR
A MERRY CHRISTMAS
>'

The -lint of exchanges to date for
this year ha* not yet been printed,
but a partial liat ii given below:
The “ (iuard and Tackle" of Stockton High School announce* that the
atudont body
pre*ented
"Everywoman." They tell al*o of their be
ing a member of the debating league.

“ Red and Gold”— Chico atudent*
held a Christmas bazaar and cleared
over one hundred dollars.

"T%e Uni o f L'niveratty High"—
Univeraity High of Oakland ia a mem
ber o f the debating league. They
preaented a play entitled "A Manque
o f Chriatma*" In the aaaembly hall
on December 15.

ELECTRIC SHOP DATA

“ The Explosion"— The glrla of the
Glendale Union High School take an
active part in the *porta of the achool.
A achool tournament la to be held dur
ing the year and Inter-achool volley
ball ia to be played.
“ The X-Ray"— Sacramento High ia
under the R. O. T. C* The boya are
to compete with OrovtlU High In an
American Legion drill.
“ The Paragon"— A liat of coming
event* ia publiahed in each edition of
thia paper from Reedley High. Thi*
would not be such a bad idea for ua
to try.
“ The Trident"—The student body
o f the Santa Cruz High School have
amended ,*everal article* in their conatitution. Moat of the article* dealt
with student legislation.
“ The
Manualite"'— Kansas City
•High hat* Just observed American
Education Week. The paper state*
that alx per cent of the population of
the United State* are ah*olutely un
educated.

"Manual Arts Weekly”—The Playera Club of Manual Arts High, Los
Angeles, have chosen "The Old Curi
osity Shop" by Dickens, to present.

Student* in the Electric Shop at
present are interesting themselves in
the subject of polyphase currents and
the repnir of damaged transformer*,
house meters, and various dther elec
trical appliances.
Polyphase cur
rent*, however, are not the atream* of
water you see around “ Poly" at the
present time. Some of the Federal
studaotd-are beginning to think that
thcir'ffiain use i* to show how little
they know about algebraic equations
and how hard it ia to get along with
polyphase* if you don’t know both
algebra and geometry;-----When new electrical equipment
(now being installed) wa* planned,
the new horse barn was a thing of the
future, so it was left out of the sched
ule, therefore Mr. Wilder decided to
have some made, and a* a result,
some of the more advanced students
are now building new in*ide* for some
old burned-out transformers, and
soon the horse barn will have a* good
equipment a* ttoe rest of the estab
lishment. There were a number of
old hou*e meters lying around with
various ailments and these have jpost
all been "put into condition” by Mr.
Wilder’s students. In thi* way, prac
tical experience is obtained here, as
In all the other branches of instruc
tion.
— B’y.
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COMMERCIAL BANK

OF HAN LUIS OBISPO
In an article entitled "Some Damn
First Bank
able Errors About Christmas," G. K.
in
Chesterton point* dfct that we ought
Hun Luis Obispo
to celebrate Christmas every day in
County
the year. For "spiritually, Christmas
Assets Over
Day recurs exactly seven times a
v
16,000,000.00
week," he say*. "When we frankly
YOUR ACCOUNT IH WELCOME
acknowledge this, and act' upon it we
shall begin to realize-the day’s mysti THE STRONG JIOME BANK
cal and terrific beauty." But who
ever arranged the calendar thought
a day of specialization on the Christ
mas idea would do the world good and
so it is. And in response to this
AT PIPER’S
special t’hristmar ttme some of the
most beautiful pictures have been
painted, some of the loveliest stories
written, some of the kindest deeds
done. A few of those stories may be
gathered around the Christmas fire
You
side to help renew again the spirit of
N ever = ~ - the season.
(<IM
The convenience .of a
Old Scrooge and Tiny Tim from
K llfjIV
checking account until
Dicken’s "Christmas Carol" should be
vou have tried one.
there. Old Scrooge didn’t believe in
Whenever you feel ditChristmas, but a friendly Ghost with
po,ril to test the matter
we shall hr glad to , ap
clanging chains visited him the night
ply you with the nece»before Christmas and presented him
*ury books, blank* and
with a character sketch of himself.
information.
And Scrooge appeared at Tiny Tim’s
Christmas dinner in time for plupi
pudding and Tim's blessing of "God
The Citizens State Hank
bless u* every one."
Bit Bird, o f Bird’s Christmas Carol,
by Wiggins, believed in Christmas
and so did all the little Ruggelses
that came to her party. To be sure
F. W. MITCHELL, Prop.
they had to "wash for short instead of
Good Food at
long sleeves” in order to wear C.eir
------- Reasonable I’ rffe*
party clothes, but even this ordeal - 1015 Chorro • Han Luis Obispo
was worth the frolic that, resulted.
Mrs. Wiggin's "Romance of a
Christmas Card" is equally charming
A. F. Fitzgerald & Son
but less well known.
REAL EHTATE
Zona Gale in Friendship Village
stories tells of the first municipnl
IN 8 U R A NC B
IN V KHT MEN T8
Christmas tree. You’ll enjoy this par
TO AN S
ticularly this year as San Luis Obispo
like many cities has taken up the idea
and there is to be a municipal Christ
mas tree on the court-house lawn this
Hh I CindlM, Ir# Crtam, Kod««
year here. Yes, with Christmus carols
Try
our
1’ lnmo Clam Chowdi-r, Lwnehuon,
sung, too.
Tamalm, Cuff** with Crvam, Hot Chw'olut#
Hugo’s story of little Cozette and
MRS. MABEL MILLER
the pretty doll that the escaped pris
740 HIGUERA HT.
oner, Jean Val Jean, bought her may
be found in "Les Miserable*," and
Van Dyke's beautiful tale about the
"Other Wiseman" is to be found In
— The —
the “ Blue Flower," Van Dyke's book
of short stories.
Christmas legends, many o f them
hundreds of years old, and such old
Wholesale and Retail
favorites that they are still loved and
listened to by thousands of children
every year, may be found in “ Good
Butchers
Stories for Great Holidays," by Miss
Stock Buyers
Olcott. Little brothers nad sisters
will enjoy them as they gather
Market Phone 02
around the tree.
Slaughter House Phone H00-R-I
* Christmas grows sweeter and dearer
for the associations that grow with it.
All the world has thanked these
H. & D. Auto Top Shop
authors for the exquisite expressions
1040 Htguera St.
of Christmas spirit to be found in
these Christmas stories. Many fam
Auto Tops, Cushions, General
ily circles re-read together some one
Repairs on Tops and Curtains
of these old favorites every Christmas
Day. Perhaps Dicken’s “ Christmas
Carol” is the greatest favorite o f all.
•So with the old song, "Holy Night,
Silent Night," and the favorite poem,
Moore's " ’Twas the Night Before
Phon# 525 Phono
Christmas,” yous too will enjoy read
ying these stories.
KfiO'i Monterey, San Luis Obispo
And may your Christmas be big
with opportunities to give as well as
receive.

STOP IN

S T OP INN

Y0SEMITE CAFE

Mission C A N D Y Shop

Greeting From
MUZIO

GROCERY

NEW M A R K E T

Christmas Greetings
and our best wishes for your,
prosperity in the
New Year _ _ _ _ _ _

SAN LUIS T A X I

The White House
“ Home of Quality”

A VEftY MERRY CHRISTMAS.

15. R. PENDRY. '
Polygram is YOUR paper— trade
with the people that advertise ill It.

JERSEY CREAMERY
ICE CREAM
Home Made Pies and Cakes
Sandwiches and Coffee

T HE P O L Y G R A M

Odyssey
The aeaaon of twenty-two in over; _
May we bear it long in mind;
Our rtrat year of college football,
And it hae been a darned hard grind.
We were defeated, yea, often and
badly,
But we offer no alibia;
We did the very beat we could,
According to our two eyea.
But our defeata were Juat acoroboard,
And not within our hearta,
For there they are written aa vlctorlea
To help when the next aeaaon atarta.
Now there in our Captain Potter,
Although he waa quite light,
He ehowed Loyola and Fresno
Real Polyite fight.
Or take old Line-Plug Patchett—
Twai marveloue how he goea,
And he ia a good competent player,
Though hie eyebfowa lie under hia
noae.
►

i

Even our old hero, Wilhelmina Johe,
Though he’a built to be a detective,
Upon the line of acrimmage.
He proved to be effective.
At center your old friend Lumley
Wae ae good aa you can find;
But now, since the season's over,
He fell in love and now he’a blind,
Then there's old Eddie Fickle,
With the women hia name applies so
well;
But when it cornea to football,—
Eddie can play like
. —
- -------We must mention our guard, Fat
Hodges;
He has a reputation here and in Taft,
And when old Hodges hit them

3

o f the Pigskin
They seldom got up and laughed.
Also the ladies’ favorite—
No other than Georgia Troup__
And our opponents always knew
That a run around his end was not
soup.
Here's to old Hankie's Hunkenson,
The girls all swear he’s sweet,
Hut when it cornea to footbull,
Hanjc is hard to beat.'
Do you know this gay young Rudolph
After whom the Dorm dog's named?
All say as a tackle,
He should be far-famed.
Now take Elliott for instance,
As cute as cute could be;
He worked for Poly every minute,
As you could plainly see.
Last, but not least, comes big Perry,
A big tall farmer boy—
Though he may be no good a« a
milker,
As a footballer he Ilf*no deeoy.
Among the Swedes we have Oiaf—
As a vamp he sure is a bear,
And out on the old gridiron,
Marty was always there.

"TH E goodwill of our patrons and
1 friends is one of our most valu
able assets, The spirit of the-season
brings to us renewed appre
ciation of old associates and
of the value of new friends.
-May your Christmas be a
happy one and success at
tend your New Year, is the
icordial wish of
.
.
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Riley-Crocker Co.

Gee, but I almost forgot Patchett,
The king of this very sheet;
The girls say to watch him play,
To them ia always a treat.
Here’s to our Coach Ag^sti,
With hair that is red, red, red;
That he wasn’t for us every minute
Can never be truthfully said.
Our victories were his victories;
Our defeats were his as well;
That he'll put In his very best
Most anyone can tell.

ALL TOGETHER: SMILE!
Never say die; we're a long time dead.
It's the last thing we will do.
Many a man has lost his grip
Poly needs more advertising. Some
When a smile would pull him thru.
of this Is being done by the Polygram
Sometimes it’s tough, on the rdad of
•taff which ia having blotters printed
life.
for distribution. The coat o f these
Our
goal seems miles and miles;
le being taken out o f the Polygram
Just hold your grip with a steady aim
fund as a starter and it ia expected
And pave the way with smiles.
that other organisations will h a v e.
Things
can't be done In a day or so.
enough school spirit to follow suit.
Sometimes it takes some ysails,
Tha coat of these ia comparatively
When the going's tough, and -You're
.. "mall, but nevertheless 4t makes the
harmtred rough.
fund* for the Journal and' the better
With smiles you can drown all
Polygram lower. The advertising on
these blotters ia not for the Polygram
feais.
^
It's ensy to smile when the sailing is
but will advertise the whole school.
, . good,
No, organizations, be patriotic for
From morning to night each f i f j
your school and ADVERTISE!
Hut the man worth while, is the man
Don't fo rget, students, that the
that can smile,
second sem ester begins January 21), . -i When things don't come his way.
'D23; new classes will be enrolled.
A smile In adversity is like the break
Remember to tell your friends and
Of the storm on a troubled sea.
relations, so we will have a big en
POP WARE,
Federal Student.
rollment. LET’S GO!

GIFTS THAT LAST

MARSHALL’S

JEWELRY

S T 0 R ET-------“The House of Perfect Diamonds”
K sl a b l i s h e d

1 8 8 9

ADVERTISING AS THE
MEANS TO AN END

n o y0 r R

C h r is t m a s S h o p p i n g H e r e
Ever Sharp Pencils
ll'ahl and Waterman Fountain Pens
-------------- Kodaks, Stationery
Haas’ Fresh Candy y . „
Saylor's. Chocolates

mission

DRUG CO.

SOUTHWICK b a r g a in : s t o r e
Men’s and Boys'. Clothing

Furnishing Goods

882-886 Monterey*"

Hats and Shoes
Phone 633

Merry Christmas To All
ST. CLAIR CONFECTIONERY

We Wish You All Merry Christmas
and a Prosperous New Year
MOTTO TAXI
RADIO COURSE TO BE
OFFERED IN POLY
The California Polytechnic School
will offer a courae In the theory- of
radio-telegraphy and telephony rfext
February provided there are enough
qualified atudenta who deaire a courae
of thin type. The student entering
thin clan* ahould have completed a
one-year courae in electrical work.
Dr. Wilder will have charge o f the
clan* and it will meet four period* a
week. From fifteen to eighteen atu
dent* can be accommodated in thin
training.
The equipment uaed will be one of
the moat complete aet* on the market,
a three-atep amplifier with regenera
tive' audion bulb*.
It ia significant that Poly ahould
offer thin courae aa there j* auch a de
mand for trainel radio men at thin

X

time. Many inexperienced manufac
turers are building radio seta that are
not a credit to the industry, and ao if
theae men could aecure trained work
er* to design and build better and
more aeta at a lower coat, the radio
world would Ik- enjoyed by more
people.
THE MERRY CHRISTMAS TIME
The merry Chriatmaa, with ita generoua board*.
Ita fire-lit hearth*, and gift*, and
blazing tree*,
Ita pleasant VpTcea uttering gentle
words,
Ita genial mirth, attuned to sweet
accord*,'
It* hold memoriea! ,
The faireat lesson o f the passing
year—
The merry, merry Christmas time ia
here.
> -r- Arnold.

______________ _______-t. ---- *r=*----- —
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EDITORIAL STAFF
Stewart Patchett ......................... . . . . . . . .............................. '*• •.Editor-in-t hlcf
Ethel Van W orm er.............................................. ............. . •
News Kdltor
Margaret Ditmas f................................ ’. ............. 6 % ...............Department Editor
Harley Bock
........ 1
........... •............ . . . . . . . . Department Editor
Neil P e r r y ' . ! . ! . . . . ............................. . . . V . ..............................Dormitory Editor
Douglas A n n in ................................ ?............... ............................... Athletic Editor
Rae Mayhall ...................... .................................... ....................... .Special Writer
William Corbin . , u l . . ............ ........................................... ..
Special Writer
Fay Rougeot .............. ................. ............ ....................................... ...Typist

T

BUSINESS STAFF
Forrest Coynor ...................................................... i . . . . . . . . . .Business Manager
Dick Wilson ................ . . . i . . ....... ........................................A ssista n t Manager
Muriel B e lie f ■ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' . ........ Circulation
BtlUfUn fluppUm«nt< E nU rfd at (In F o tto A oi lit Sun laiiia Obfanoi Cul., as iw oftd *iiM i Mjltttor*
A Id-monthly pul>li«Mlion IsnuimI by the atudenU o i the California Polytechnic School. San
LuU ObUpo, California. Siitarrlptlonp, one dollar a year. Slnirle copies, ten cenU.
Printed by the California Polytechnic School Print Shop.

THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT
4...

Down through all ages, from time
immemorial, man's supreme struggle
has been u struggle for h appin esscontentment. This struggle hus mani
fested itself in a myriad of ways;
usually in a lust for wealth and

^power.—trims Jrad, directly oi*4n4r—
ri'ct'y. tn all human strile and aufering and, strangely enough, to all
progress. It has given us all our
great discoveries and invention*; all
that'ia boat in literature and art; all
that we accept as law and order; all
that we cherish «a civilization. Toda|r

McCABE

G A R A G E

AUTOMOBILES
STUDEBAKER
Storage, Tires and Accessories
Phone OUT

1034-38 Monterey “ST.

m

W A N T YOUR Done
KODAK
FINISHING
in Snn Luis Obispo

2 1.Ilnur Service

Mission Drug Co.

Corner lliiruera and Chorro Street*

Phone 51

PEOPLE’ S PHARMACY
_____________

Visit the Anne*.

ItEXAI.I. REMEDIES

O llK K M E W AKUKN, Proprietor

Bee our ln.iu.rusi iruudi. PCwcrleUgn peiiaitmenl In eharae or roghCtriT
phnrmuclst. Wu k Ivu Green Xr<“ liiuf Stamp*.
'

THE MELODY SEXTETTE
MUSIC FOR ALL OCCASIONS
JOHN LOUCKS, Mgr.

IN MEMOKIAM
The late Senator Elmer S. Higdon will be gratefully
remembered as a real friend of the California Polytechnic
School.
On several occasions he slated that he wanted to see the
California Polytechnic School become what may be termed the
“ People’s College.” He believed wholeheartedly in the type of
training the Polytechnic is giving. He himself emphatically
exemplified the effectiveness o f vocational training in his own
life.
He believed not only in technical training, but in charac
ter training as well. In fact, he thoroughly appreciated that
the “ real key to success is Character.”
During the fifty-four years of his fruitful life he put his
besl efforts into his work. He endeavored constantly to win
the confidence of those with' whom he came in contact.
The highest compliment paid him by one who knew him
Intimately may he summed up in these words:
“ He was a common man with uncommon virtues.”

i

(EAGLE PHARMACY)-,
«62 Moriterey SI

it governs man’s actions absolutely.
We do what we do because we want
to he huppy.
When a young man sows his wild
oats, he ia but pursuing thut elusive
thing— happiness.
Authors write,
teachers teach, and preachers preach
because each feels that, in his par
ticular line of endenvor. he can best
serve humanity and guilt happiness.
The pusuit of happiness leads us oil*
to choosey for our life work, that work
for which we are best fitted, doing
which we feel will bring us content
ment. - MHHop* upon million* o f 4 «vout people, the world over, live what
is their conception of a religious life
to guin happiness in the hereafter.
Up until the time of Christ and the
formulation of the Christiun doctrine,
man's religious creed was “ an eye for
an eye, and a tooth for a tooth.” All
nations were barbarous or semibnrhnrn'tnt and selfishness was their
religion. With the coming of Christ
and the Golden Rule it new cru
dawned. The doctrine of Christianity
exhorted nmn to “ cast thy bread upon
the waters; for thou shall find it after
many days” ; taught that, “ it is far
better to give than to receive.” It is
this spirit, the spirit of unselfishness,
of giving, that we call the Christmas
spirit. It symbolizes the whole Chris
tian faith— that happiness is won only
through giving. Today we are told
that we get out of life exactly what
we put into it. Never was there a
truer assertion. If we meet life with
a grouch the grouch is returned. If
we help some one to obtain joy from
living, happiness is bound to be our
reward.
This comes through the
knowledge of a golden deed well done
and through friendships, the most
precious of all possessions.
When
mankind learns to apply the Christ
mas spirit, the spirit of unselfishness,
to every-day life, then this world
will have attained its ultimate goal.
— E. P.

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS
TO OUR ADVERTISERS
One o f the most important essen
tials of a school paper is its adver
tising. If plenty of advertising can
be obtained a paper is assured and
will prosper. This is why it is pos
sible to have a Polygram In your
school. When the Polygram wants
more ads the managing staff finds the
business men willing to advertise.
The Polytechnic School wishes their
advertisers a Merry Chrismas and A
prosperous year o f Nineteen Hundred
Twenty-three.

Phone a i-R
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SHINE PARLOR
Jim J. Dimoulea, Proprietor

W E ALL KNOW HIM
1030 Morro St.

Dr.RoyM.Cox
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
Phone at-V

Son Luis Obispo- .*«,

DR. H. A. GOW M AN
OPTOMETRIST
1 I I J CHORRO STREET
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Xmas Cigars

Hoefler’s Candy

HARRY ROWAN

T

most popular games in America. The
first division is the amateur division,
composed of grammar school buys
The seuson of-l!*21 Holy’s team was
who play in the sand Jot next (Joor,
composed of about one-halt’ men who
Tucking the hall hack and furth, hut
hn.r novel- seen a football except in a Ihcv arc learning football.
ngrtiog good* window*.
The rest
The next division is the high school
were men well experienced, having- division, composed of these same boys
when they reach high school. The
played with Poly for a couple of years
average winning high school team is
previous. These men were held back
composed of players who huve had
because of the new men and the re
threo_years experience at the regular
sult was a good team to represent
game and two years in the hack lot.
Poly in the High School Division. We
The last division is these high school
played high schools and we wop sev
winners in the third or fourth year of
eral games, lost a few,.and as a whole,
college. With nine years of football
were very successful.
experience behind them, they do won-'
In a recent article written by Tad
deis and it’s no wonder,
Jones, the famous Yale coach, he
Compare our own players with
pointed out the three divisions o f the
these divisions and see where we be
long. , There are a few who would
vote the high school division; they are
the oldest men on the team and wo
lose them this year. The rest would
vote the sand lot of with grummar
schools. Try to imagine fcddie Fickle
playing against Nicholas Ricciardi,
yet from the standpoint of ex*that is where he belongs.
Yet the season o f IP22 fouiul us
playing against the members of the
division^ men wjiu._tire our su
periors by eight years in experience*
and almost in eveiy instance many
pounds heavier and some inches taller,
i* battled with these teams amt in
most all the defeats the score was
20-0 in our opponent’s favor; yet they
houM have beaten us fifty or seventy
to nothing in a ratio of experience.

OUR SEASON S I*AST

Why didti t they .'

CAPTAIN POTTER

Simply because

Poly players knew what they were
against and played harder and fought
harder than their opponents,
IVihaps our best game we played
against Stanford second varsity,
in which for three long quarters we
held them scoieless, and did a big
share of the playing in their territory.
It was in this gume that Troup, Hot*
. ter, Lumley, and Annin starred in the

defense and also'in the offense. The
whole team played well find played
together.____
:
In the last quarter Stanford ran in
nine fresh players; Poly didn't do the
■
same because—they iliiln’l hin-i> mi.
other nine players. Another disad
vantage.
Holy played Loyola with a half a
team and then in the first quarter
Fickle was taken out with a sprained
ankle, leaving no one to. kick. It was
the first football game for f^iuny of
the players and the last for John
Carrol, as he was injured and could
play no more this season.
We played Fresno, which was win
ner.of the conference and the heaviest
team in the conference, and held them
to a small margin. Holy should re
ceive credit for their playing as it
was by far the hardest fought game
- o f the season. Many penalties and
some queer refereeing played a big
part in breaking the spirit of the
hard-fighting Polyites.
Our game at home was our first
..game and against the weakest team
in the conference. ' We defeated
Santu Barbara 13-7 in a hard-fought
game. It was the first appearance of
our rooting section and they proved
one hundred per cent rooters for their
team. The whole team plu.ved foot
ball in this gume and Holy should be
IM'oud.of them.
Take into consideration all the dlsadvqntages we played against and
add thenrup and if you are1not proud
of what your team did, you are
no Holyite. The team hus felt they^
would irk* to have played. Fresno or
Loyola on our home grounds Instead
of the weakest tcum to show you what
they were up against.
Yet, we have had experience and,the
season of '21 will find us all in the
high school class in experience and in
the professional class in fight; if we
don't win, we’ll make you proud
losers.

Holiday Greetings
To All

RENETZKY’S
Shoe Store

A Merry Christmas!

C. H. REED CO
Everything in Hardware Line

Phone II

0(>0 Monterey St.

DORM DOINGS
Several o f the hoys attended the
Sciqts’ dance Thursday evening.
All of us are planning on our trip
home for Christmas vacation. Most
of the gang-have started to pack up
their personal urul non-personal be
longings.
'
Ellsworth llald has gone to Los An
geles to spend his Christmas vacation.
Coach Hogue is going to stHy at the
Dorm—at least part of the time. Wo
hope he doe* not have the opportunity
to engage a preacher while we are
gone. Imagine what we would miss!
The radio artist* are busy now.
The outfit in (Jammon’s room heard
Denver, Colo., the other evening. We
hope to hear Mars or some long de
parted spirit soon.
Two more join our happy crowd:
Lewis from Idaho and Letter* from
Stockton.
Wilson gave a party the other
night. He had three apples for ten
of us, but we got even with him by
breaking three of his combs in part
ing his hair.
Pet Songs Among Pel Holyite*
Alta May hall: "Oh, Bring Back My
Marty To Me.”
Georg* Troup: "U ’» Those Wild,
Wild Women.”
Helen Rutherford: “ Oh, Brother!
What a Feelin’ !”
Forrest Coyner: “ Oh, They’re Wild,
Simply Wild About Me."
Muriel Sellers: “ I Might Be Your
-•Onee-in-a-While.’ ”
Dick Wilson: "Saturday N igh t”
Ethel Van Wormer: " I ’m All
Alone.”
Neil Perry: "Sleepy Head."
Margaret Ditmas: "l/iv e Me."
Marty: "Alm ost."
Gertrude Truesdale: "Nobody Lied
When They Said I Cried About You.”
Hank: "Teach Me.”
Kenyon Riley: "Tease Me.”
Trade with Polygram adverti*er«!
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Wish You
Merry Christmas
nnd
A Happy New Year

A

STOCKINGS
While Santa Claim in rated
A* altogether fine,
And he may be aa stated,
An artist in his line,
With no intent at knocking,
He cannot from his shelf
Kill up a woman’s stocking
Like she can do herself.
ADVICE
When a man kisses you, struggle
fiercely at first and'then appear to be
overcome by his superior strength.
Close your eyes and hold yourself
rigid, relaxing a little if the kiss en
dures.
Take your breath in little gasps.
Let a variety of expressions adorn
your face— anger, sorrow, despair,
joy— It is important that all these be
registered.
Struggle occasionally as if to free
yourself.
'
Scratch and bite if opportunity pre
sents itself, but don't dig too deep.
As he is about to release you faint
if possible.
j f yotr will observe these Instruc
tions carefully he will most probably
kisa you again.
— Ex.
Paul Jacluon (rising with dignity,
in H istory)— Well, I am not exactly
prepared for a speech.
Mrs. Theisen— Do not let that
worry you, Paul; the rest o f us are.
Mrs. Stedman—Claude, please re
port to me after roll call.
Claude— Why me?
Mrs. Stcdman— Do you want me to
bawl you odt now ?
' Tmrm—f

1 'i-1

—

uertrude T.— Mr. Peteler, has Miss
Chase seen you yet?
Perry— Yes; she has looked at him
several times since school started.
First Special Student— You ought
to go to Heaven.
Second 8 . 8 .— W hy?
First 8. 8.— Because you are no
good on earth.
'21—What ara your ideas about the
new Instructors’ Union?
'23— Absolutely grant them shorter
hours at once.

W H AT THE POLY GIRLS
W AN T FOR CHRISTMAS
My Dear Santa Claus:
We have been good girls nearly all
year, except on week-ends. We have
taksn good care o f our dotttra and
have not cried very much when our
mammas wash our ears and get soap
in our eyes, so will you please send
us the coming things that we want
most of all. Thank you.
Ethel: Send me a little book on
“ How to be a Nice Lady,” by S. A.
Anderson, and a toy snake.
Helen: Oh, Santy, old dear, please
be good and send to my house at once
a little buckskin hobby horse, a sugar
whip, and I would like a little Shep
ard bow-wow, too; 1 wouldn’t ask for
so much only that I am so lonesome
since “ Everybody” went to Bakers
field for two whole months.
Margaret D.: Please, dearest Santy,
send a brown-haired baby that has
been good to some people nearly all
year, a little park bench to sit on at
noon hours.
Muriel: I want most of all a little
car that will r-u-n and some all-day
suckers.
Alta: Send at once a book “ On How
To Win and Hold a Boy,” by E. Van
Wormer, and you can also throw in a
hard sugar club for good measure, as
I might need it some d ay.*
»•
Bill R.: 1 want a carton of cigar
ettes and a box of powder as 1 am
all out.
Bell T.: Anything will do, but I
would like a calendar having less
school days and more Friday nights.
Dorothy H.: I have been a very,
very good girl for a long time And
most desire a pair of wings and a box
of rouge.

Rules for Pedestrians.
1. Pedestrians crossing streets at
night shall wear a white light in front
und a red light in rear.

2. Before turning to the right or
left they shall give three short blasts
on a horn at least three inches in di
ameter.

3. When an inexperienced automo
bile driver is made nervous by a pe
destrian, he shall indicate the same,
and the pedestrian shall hide behind
a tree until the automobile has passed.
Ethel— “ My friend’s birthday is"
4. Pedestrians shall not carry in
next Saturday and I want to give
their pockets any sharp instrument
him a surprise.”
which may cut automobile tires. ‘
K. Riley—“ Why not tell him your
r>. In dodging automobiles, pedes
right a g e ?”
trians shall not run more than seven
miles an hour.
Fat Hodges— "Darn it! I lost my
notebook.”
fl. Pedestrians must register at the
R. Hogue—"Lost all you knew, beginning of each year and pay a li
huh?”
cense fee of $5 for the privilege of
Fat—“ No,i*Jost all <my teachers
livir.g. There shall be no rebate if
know.”
they do not live the entire year.

Murgaret W.: Please send me a book
on “ How to Be Bad,” and a little
pocket flask full of something.
Dorothy M.: The only thing that I
ask is that you make the noon hours
longer, and then I want a little red
kiddie car so that we can go skating
to Morro all by ourselves.
Elaine: I am a man-hater so please
send me a little boy doll that looks
like Doc Jackson and I will be con
tented.
Fay R.: I truly confess, dear Santy,
that I have been quite naughty all
year, but won’t you please send this
blue-eyed baby a little green and gold
romper suit and I won’t get them
dirty before putting them on.
Dorothy iL-: I have been a real good
girl for a long, long time, except that
1 have ben sassy, wouldn’t mind my
mamma or teachers and have got a
whipping every day before breakfast
for a year, so please reward me by
sending me a little tricycle (for a
three-year-old) and some pink and
blue half-socks.
Sadie B.: I want a little red-bathing
suit and a pair of roller skates.
Gertrude: I most desire a little
nurse doll to dress in botany periods.
Creda: Send me a rush order of
sour pickles and a little bicycle.
Anna C.: A wooden leg and some
dancing cooties, please.
Dorothy P.: 1 always want a seat
in Study Hall next to Pfeiffer and a
little car for two.
. Alma L.: I have been such a little
rascal all year that I want most of all
a pair of horns and a bottle of per
fume.
Winifred: Some blond ear rats so
they will keep up my hair and a
string of candy beads.
Mildred: I want a little hope chest
and a dolly buggy.
Bernice: A box of hair pins and a
pair of hip boots.
Rae: A hula-hula outfit and a string
of glass beads.
Josephine: A bow (not for the
hair) and a can of condensed vacuum.
Mary: A teddy bear and some

Do Your Christmas Shopping
-

at

T A L N E Y ’S
(Successor to
J* U-A&D£tl**ON CLOTHING STORE)

, Merry Christmas
AND

Happy New Year
San Luis Jewelry Co.

Greetings of the Year
to Our Patrons

LA FRANCE
Remember that
XMAS

AT

Kaiser’s Dance Palace
Season’s Greetings
Extended To All

Mission Rubber Co.
Wishing You a
Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year
MISSION SHOE STORE
723 Higuera Street
freckle cream.
Ynez: A cupid and a long-tailed toy
monkey.
Jeannette: A few more achool holidaya and a little bird that can aing
“ Wim-Wim-Wim-mer.”
Your loving little children,
THE POLY GIRLS.

Alta— What’s wrong with this car?
It squeaks awfully.
Kruse— Only natural; they use pig
iron in the axles.

Doc— If Germany doesn’t pay,
France should march in and crush
her as Bismarck did in 1870.
Mrs. Theisen— But two wrongs do
not mrfke a right.
Doc-fOh, yes; two minus signs
make a plus in algebra.
, Mrs, Theisen— Not when you add
them.

7. Each pedestrian before receiving
his license to walk upon the streets
must demonstrate before an examin
ing board his skill in dodging, leaping,
crawling and extricating himself from
machinery.
K. Pedestrians will be held respon
sible for all damages tb automobiles
or their occupants by collision.
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Many times as they were purchas
ing they were taken for young newly
weds on account of their inexperience.
The task of buying the chicken was
fleft to Christine. She set out bravely,
“ Yes," wuiled Dickie,“ and now they but as she neured the butcher shop
are going off to Paris and. leuve us her cqusage forsook her and she left
the job unfinished. Finally -sho Hit
here."
"To PARIS! Good heavens, girls- upon the brilliant Idea of buying one
what de you want to go over there from a farm. She took the car for
Edna and soon she was trying to piekfor; to see them eat frogjs’ legs and
make garters? Come to my room and the farm. Finally she saw one with a
I’li show you the garters and you can woman in the garden, so she slgnsteff
eat, frogs’ legs yourselves,” she of and stopped. She offered to pay the
fered; “ besides I’m not going home woman well for preparing a chicken
for ( hristmas either.” (She had just for "cooking. The woman agreed to,
nnd she was given her choice of sev
at that moment made the'decision.)
eral fowls.
She picked a large
This statement caused a comotiom
rooster thut the woman assured her
"Y ou ’re not! W hy?"
wasn't over six years old.
Chris explained about the horrid
On Christmas- rvp thpy presented
-firry nnd they agreed that he just
each other with gifts and went to' bed
needed a surprise.
"W e can have glorious times. Just hopeful of success on the morrow."

Christmas and Christine
Dear Mumsey:
Isn’t it Just grand! I’m so excited
and the school is just-^confualon.
Yesterday in Assembly Mrs. Mathews
arose and with a face almost as long
as Dad wears in church, announced
that the California Polytechnic Schrfol
would close on the following Tuesday
to celebrate the birth of our Lord,
' Barone thousand nine hundred fortyfive. Everyone was so surprised.
Just think of it, THREE WHOLE
DAYS before we expected to get out!
I’m awfully sorry, but I will simply
have to have some more money to get
---- Hftpia nit.— My last r fiw lr went -fnrpresents. You’ve no idea how many
things I had to get.
— Well, the period is up.
Good-bye,
CHRISTINE.

Christine, confident- that' mother
would send the check, went on with
her packing and plans.
Three days later she received two
letters. One she expected to contain
a nice fat check.
The other she
picked up and made a face. She opened
it and read:
‘‘Dear Chris: (The nerve! Who
said that freckled-faced nut could use
MY nickname?) "Y our mother told
me you would be home for Christmas,
so I have made arrangements for
several parties und outings.
Of
course-you'll , beu-the .
.
We will have a jolly tintye with my
bunch. The invitations are out al
ready.
With love,
J
RICHARD.
Now Richard Panning was redhaired and freckled and he knew it all.
So when Christine received the letter
she was indignant. "Say what does
bethink I am? He talks like he owns
me. Just ’cause'I had to go ,to the
show with him once, I’m going with
hint. Huh! A lovely time I would
have with his bunch o f cut-and-dried
psalm books." These remarks made
to the empty room.
She seized the letter and sped down
the room to her chum’s room. She
burst into a very damp scene. Connie
was dripping tears over the dress she
was unpacking and Dickie sobbed on

•: the bed.
Her own troubles were forgotten in
the face of her chum's.
"fo r the love of mud. what is the
matter?” she asked, looking around
at the various floor adornmeritsT
"I just think they are horrid,"
sobbed Connie, “ they gave us the
choice, but we n-n-ever expected them
to go."
"N-n-no, of course not, and then to
go off and leave us here at Christmas.
And we could really appreciate the
trip. They’re just t-t-too mean for
anything!" and Dickie wailed on. —
"Mercy sakes! What is the matter?
Has the family died and gone to
Heaven and left you behind because
your education has made bad girls
out of you, or w h at?”
'Oh, it is no joke, Christine Moore,
and you needn't laugh," was the en
couraging reply her cheerfulness got.
t onnie, what is i t ? ’’ she asked
crossing over to ’ her chum. . "Vou
wouldn't quarrel with Chris would
>ou? Tell me about it and let me fix
1 “ P>” *he said coaxingly.
Well, you see,'last year they gave
us our choice o fg -g -g o in g to school
°r w*iting and going to Europe this
year. \ve didn’t think they really
* mean* to go on the trip* so we chose

school—__’’

Into this troubled scene walked
culm Priscilla Canton.
She had
reached home only- to find the house
quarantined on Uccoum of. smallpox,
and had returned to school at once.
"I smell, sugar burning," she annotmeed, opening the door.
‘‘Priscilla!” Chris, flour and all,
(led to the older.girl. “ You take the
Household Arts course don’t you?
Well, for the goodness sukes, help us
out here. Everything's gone wrong.”
"A ll right; but take that flour
away. This is my best mat;” And
she walked over and turned the lire
out under the pudding.
"F or land’s sake, what is th is?” *
she asked, peering intu the cranberry
kettle. On being told, she glanced
hurriedly at Co nnie ami said, " .Never—
mind. You have plenty of berries;
I'll muke some more.”
"You will he an angel if you will
get us something to eat.”

The next morning they went to
think! Maybe the cook will let us
have one of those darling little stoves church, as was proper, but they were
On espying the chicken, she asked
and we can cook our own Christmas nervous all through the sermon. As
why
they didn't put it on to boil.
Chris
said,
they
were
"rurin’
to
.....
..
dinner. I’ve always wanted to cook
"Boil!
We're going to roast it.
They hud decided on dinner at two,
and besides these cooks cjon’t know
We are waiting for the stuffing."
what good food is,” and Chris planned so they started preparations at twelve.
on.
“ Roast that old rooster! Why, he
The cook hook wasn’t explicit and
is so tough you couldn’t stick a fork
"I can't cook a thing, can you ?"
things went wrong from the first.
in the gravyr hut he’ll make fine
asked Connie, the more practical of Connie had taken the cranberry jelly
broth.".
*■
the three.
in hand, but after several unsuceess"H ere. rlean up this mess no d vrv
"O f course not!
Thai’s why it ful attempts to thicken it with flour
will start over again.”
she gave up und cried.
will be sb much fun. I have a swell
Soon the girls were’ busy und while
cook hook. I got it for a bargain be
Dickie wait mnnfully struggling
they
worked " Priscilla learned the
cause the first ten pages have coffee
with what she said would be pudding
whole story.
spilled on them.
when she finished it. Christine's only
She boiled the chicken and made
"Oh, Chris, you are so impractical;
worry was the chicken.
Many
Connir, under directions,
but the idea does sound interesting.
queries, such as, "Say, whut goes jii biscuits,
made
more
jelly nnd the other two
Let’s see ; we have four more days.
stuffing V'_ "How many cups of water
peele(r"poinloes und made salaiTT
Yes, \Ve-ought to be able to get a good
shall I put ill the pan?" What side
At three o’clock they sat down to a
meal in that time.” And Connie, feel do the legs go on when it is baking?"
meal
of chicken, broth, mashed po
ing vastly cheered,' vtfrung out the
etc.
corner of the bed-spread she had wept -* At one o'clock nothing was accom tatoes, subtd, pudding, and fruit.
The girls took several cooking lesinto and prepared to feel better.
plished. Chris was still pondering
snrrs from Priscilla that week and en
t’hi tfttine departed to read her other
over the chicken und the dressnig,
deavored to show her a good time.
letter and notify Mr. Danning o f her composed’ of bread, pepper, and a
change of plans. To hcr.surprise the good amount of baking powder burned
When the teachers returned the
other letter said she could not come
blissfully nway on the d arlin g little' —only thing she said was thut she wus
home on account of Tommy’s measles.
stove. Flour was strewn from one
going to change her 'courae and thut
Chtustine shed a few tears herself. It end of the room to the other, anti the
she entirely approved of the House
is quite a differeht thing from doing
hold Arts course.
— R. M.
smell of burned sugar was unpleasant.
a thing and having to do it.
As they "were the only cust-aways,
W e Extend to All a M erry Christmas and a
the rules were relaxed.
The jjirls were busy deciding on
Happy New Year
their menu and getting the things.
Chicken was preferred over turkey
on account of the size.
“ I know,’' said Chris with an in
To the “Poly” Students—
spired look; "we will have chicken
smothered in onions. Steak is good
*
that way and I guess that will be the
bestiway to kill it. Say, girls, I have
A MERRY CHRISTMAS
never bought a chicken. What do
they look like?”
The other two girls confessed their
ignorance on the subject, but it was
passed over as a matter of small im
portance.
“ I would like to have a plum pud
ding." said Dickie. "Mother makes
glorious ones. How many pounds of
plums 'do you suppose it would take?"
“ My mother says cranberry jelly is
hwfully easy to make,’’ put in Chris.
"W hat kind of soup and salad shall
we have?"
"D o you think it will cost very
m uch?" Dickie asked anxiously. "Miss
Morgan is to be the only teacher left
and she is the only one that gave me
a one. 1 think I’d better give her
something.”
After much hard use of the cook
book a menu was worked out and
agreed upon. The girls spent their
time in buying the things and open*
ing Christmas boxes each received
from home..
“
When Dickie’s box yielded a pink
creation with gloves, hat, shoes, stock
ings. and even a fan, < onnie s the
same in blue, happiness reigned com
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Some Letters to Santa Claus
Dorm Boys' Letter

From Company B
Company 8 , Dec. 18, 1922.

Poly Dorm, Dev, IB, 1022.
Dear Santa Claue:
I am aure you would like a few sug
gestions hr to what the boy* in the
Dorm want for Christmas. I know
ty la very hard for you to think of
enough things to give each and every
one ao I will tell you what each wanta.
Pfeiffer, a cigar that won’t make
him aick.
Haaa, a fashion catalog.
- Harris, a pair o f B.VJ^’a. Coyner, another can of shoe polish.
Hodges, a bottle of Tanalac.
Brovelll, a box of spaghetti.
Bock, a new hat.
Potter, something to make his knees
grow.
Martinson, a ticket to “ The Sheik.”
Fickle, another herd of Camels.
Weston, a tire for his bicycle.
Collins, a padded cell.
Diefenderfer, a permanent date.
Woods, a bottle of hair dye.
Moraga, a rattle.

____•i%
wsiem
i r n , Paalali______________________________
it ni w n u n k .

Lumley, another Ford ride.
Dc Rose, a book or. exercise.
Vreeland, an automatic trombone.
Sommers, a new pair o f cords.
Annin, a Jug, a wife, and a cave..
Aranda, an alarm clock.
I
Bacmeister, another credit.
R. Bacmeister, a book on English.
Clements, a new motorcycle.
Erwin, something tp do.
Groeneveld, pair of shoes, else 22.
Gay, more time to study history.
Coach Hogue, a ring for his girl.
Hald, something to say.
Hammond, a new dog.
McMahon, a hair-cut.
Parry, a commission in Poly’s army.
Powell, a new appendix.
Urquiso, a box of face powder.
V. Wimmer, a private telephone

Una.

—

D. Wimmer, a girl.
A. Young, a book on etiquette.
Jim me/., an English girl.
Crawford, a gallon of gas.
Wilson, a Ford coupe.
Mori, a subscription to the Country
Gentleman.
Miller, a little red wagon.
Morrison, a Job in the dining hall.
Olinger, an army blouse.
Gammon, a radio outfit.
Robinson, a new skull cap.
Parker, something he can't sell.
Langenbeck, a shirt—size IK.
Bailey, a license to drive an auto.
Fiscalinl, anything that makes a
noise.
Kveleth, ten wives.'.
This is all, Santa Claus. I hope
you are'on time, as we are all expect
ing you.
IMA DUMBBELL.

FACULTY VACATIONS
_ -All are looking forward to the com
ing vacation as a sort of a pleasant
pause in the relay of our school year,
and the members of the faculty are
no axceptipns either. This is the way
in which some of them are going to
spend their Christmas vacations:
Miss Chase is going to remain in
San Luis as a hostess during the holidays.
Miss Woods and her mother are go
ing north to Join her sister.
Mr. Agostl says he simply can't
stay away from King City and so, if
It doesn’t rain on the morning of Fri
day, December 22, he is going to ride
up there in his Ford for the holiday»,

Dear Santu Claus:
In ordfcr that you will not make a
mistake and not give us what we want,
this letter froip the town boys of the
P-oly will be sent to yoa-via Polygram.
The gifts we respectfully request
ure:
S. Patchett, an electric curling-iron.
Troup, a sword, so I may be a real
soldier.
Johe, something or somebody to
play witlT
Elliott, something I haven’t got.
Ferrlnl, another trip to Los Angeles.
Lima, a sash to wear with my bellbottoms.
McKeen, two of a kind.
Muff, somebody’s stake.
H. Patchett, a playmate.
A. Davis, a neat appearance- tor the
rest of the year.
E. Patchett, a home for two; what’s
the use of seeing the world!
Hankenson, a book ori farm life, to
further my knowledge in my chosen
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vocation.
Jackson, a book on church history.
Carrol, a jingie in my pockev in
stead of on the road.
Tomasini, a schedule allowing me

to go to School every other week.
McChesney, a square meal and
across the border once more.
Riley, a load of T-bones for my
friends.
McNish, a pile of Junk.
Corbin, a cornet muffler.
H. Bundy, “ the family car locked in
the garage”— well, now, I wouldn’t
mind having it.'*- w.
Bed well, a brewery.
Knight, another Labor Day.
Miller, something to give the big
stiff a Jolt.
Jensen, *a formula for being hardboiled.
Weant, a can of sleeping powder.
Preuss, Mr, Peteler’s shoes; also
another cow.
Truesdale, u bottle of Higgins.
Call, a package of growing-up
powder.
I-oucks, an automatic Noisy Mel
ody Sextette.
Lewis, a bag of marbles.
Stevens, a tin rattle,
Brandt, the complexion o f a sunmaid raisen.
Munroe, the gift to be wiser than
my fellow men.
Lemmon, a satchel to empty my
pockets o f the lead I now carry.
Tubbs, a book on things I don’t
know.
* -- ;
S. Perry, a sheep to get the other
fellow’s goat. __________ .
Until December 2fS, yours,
ONE OF THEM.
but if it is raining he is going Just
the same, only he will have to take
the tra.n.
Mr. and Mrs. Peteler will spend
their vacation in Carmel-by-the-Sea
and Pasadena.
While in Pasadena
Mr. Peteler will visit the nurseries,
parks, and various horticulture estab
lishments to help him in his future
work here at school.
Miss Bell will Journey to I,os An
geles.
Miss Pendry and her mother will
visit in Los Angeles.
Mr. and Mrs. Deuel will remain in
San Luis.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilder will remain in
San Luis.
Mrs. Stedman will spend her vaca
tion in Los Angele* if possible.
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An Electric Christinas Will Please

E L I N E’S E L E C T R I C
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Merry Christmas and Happy New Year
W e Thank Y ou F or Y ou r Patronage
r-*r%.r ’

-••••*'

HENRY J. B O WE R S

M erry Christmas
and

Happy New Year
STAG
Barber Shop
till !!||!;!IIiI
■sasssaMM

HART, SCHAFFNER 6 MARX CLOTHES

W e Can Lessen Your
C h ris tm a s W o rrie s

Wickenden & W ickenden
Open Evehings Until Christmas

